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‘DESIGNATED LIFESAVER’

MARINE’S QUICK ACTIONS LIKELY SAVED
VICTIM OF DRIVE-BY SHOOTING
by Chad Garland
Stars and Stripes

A Marine corporal’s visit to
a San Diego-area coffee shop
turned out to be a godsend for a
wounded man, who is still alive
thanks to first aid given by the
Marine, authorities say.
Cpl. Giovanni Brunacini and
a friend were leaving the Starbucks in the Lemon Grove
Plaza shopping center on Nov.
17 when gunfire was unleashed
some 200 yards away, leaving a
homeless man badly injured.
The Camp Pendleton-based
infantryman hurriedly administered medical care, which authorities say kept the man from
dying in the apparent drive-by
shooting.
“The victim is stable and is
expected to survive his injuries,
thanks to the help of the Marine,” Sgt. Pat Fox of the San
Diego County Sheriff’s Depart-

Marine Cpl. Giovanni Brunacini is credited with saving the
life of a man who was badly
wounded in a shooting in suburban San Diego on Nov. 17.
Brunacini said his military medical training allowed
him to administer the necessary first aid. Photo by
Alison Dostie/Marine Corps
the sudden, boom, it just, combat
ment said in an e-mail Dec. 20.
mindset happened,” Brunacini
A marksmanship instructor, said in a Marine Corps video
Brunacini was visiting a friend released Dec. 18.
working at the coffee shop.
He grabbed his medical bag
Their goodbye was interrupted
and ran through the parking lot
by the shots.
toward the gunfire, ducking be“It was relaxed; it was very hind cars along the way, he said.
see Lifesaver, page 7
chill. We were laughing, and all

ALMOST ALL ACTIVE DUTY SERVICE
MEMBERS RECEIVE VACCINES
by Jim Garamone,
DoD News

By any measure, the vaccination process in the military has
been enormously successful
with 6,540,793 shots administered with 1,915,932 service
members fully vaccinated or
having the first shot of a twoshot protocol.

Merry Christmas
from all of us at the

Dispatch Newspaper
You can order this “American Santa” Christmas garden flag online.

Career Advice

The Army released its figures
Dec. 16 with 468,459 activecomponent Soldiers vaccinated
against COVID-19. This is 98
percent of the force, with 96
percent of active duty soldiers
fully vaccinated against the
disease. The service is still processing exemption requests.
Secretary of Defense Lloyd J.
Austin III made the vaccinations
mandatory for service members

Base Movie Schedule

Interpersonal Edge dispenses information Ghostbusters: Afterlife, Encanto, House of
Gucci, A Journal for Jordan, Resident Evil:
and advice to help successfully navigate
the workplace.
See page 5 Welcome to Raccoon City See page 10

soon after the Food and Drug
Administration fully approved
the vaccine. The Army deadline was Dec. 15. Deadlines
for reserve component service
members are in June.
Service members who refuse
the vaccine will be administratively discharged. The Air Force
discharged 27 service members
earlier this week for refusing
the vaccine. The Army will not
begin discharging those who
refuse until next month.
Austin sees the vaccination
process as a readiness issue. If
service members are medically
eligible to receive the vaccines,
“it’s the best way to protect
themselves and their units,”
Pentagon Press Secretary John
F. Kirby said today. “That’s the
readiness concern with getting
the vaccine vaccination rate as
close to 100 percent as possible.”
Even with a 98 percent vaccination rate, there are still a
few thousand service members

not vaccinated. “They still have
an opportunity to do the right
thing for themselves and for
their units,” Kirby said. “We
obviously hope that they will.
But if they don’t, it is a lawful
order. And it has to be obeyed
because it is a valid medical
readiness requirement.”
Kirby said vaccinations may
be a political issue in society,
but it is not in the United States
military. “We’re looking at it
from the science, and we’re
looking at it from the readiness
perspective,” the press secretary
said.
The military has not only
been involved in protecting
its own, but the greater U.S.
population. In the Army alone,
more than 6,000 Army medical
professionals have supported
the federal response, deploying
to hospitals and vaccination
sites around the country.
Thousands more Sailors,
Airmen, Marines and National
Guardsmen also aided the effort
since March 2020.

President Joe Biden presents the Medal of Honor to Katherine Celiz, left, widow
of Army Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Celiz, and the couple’s daughter, Shannon,
during a ceremony at the White House on Dec. 16. DoD photo

Biden awards Medal of Honor to Soldiers
by Joseph Lacdan,
Army News Service

During a White House ceremony on Dec,. 16, President
Joe Biden awarded three U.S.
Soldiers with the Medal of
Honor.
Army Sgt. 1st Class Alwyn
Cashe and Army Sgt. 1st Class
Christopher Celiz were honored
posthumously with the medal,
while Army Master Sgt. Earl
Plumlee received the award in
person.
Cashe earned the country’s
highest military honor for actions in Iraq more than 16 years
ago. On Oct. 17, 2005, in the
middle of the night and with limited visibility, he rescued six of
his troops and an Iraqi interpreter
from a burning Bradley vehicle.
Even while flames engulfed
him, he continued to return to
the vehicle until all his troops
had escaped.
In Afghanistan, Celiz earned
the Medal of Honor for his selfless actions on July 12, 2018.
During that assignment, he
stood between enemy fire and
fellow U.S. troops and allies
as they carried a wounded ally
to safety.

Both Cashe and Celiz would
later succumb to injuries sustained while in combat.

During that expedition, an improvised explosive device struck
his vehicle.

During a mission in Afghanistan on Aug. 28, 2013, Plumlee
rescued and defended fellow
Special Forces teammates as
insurgents invaded a forward
operating base’s perimeter in a
calculated attack. For his actions
there, he, too, was honored with
the medal.

“The patrol [team] was still
taking enemy fire, but Cashe
thought only of his fellow soldiers trapped in the troop compartment,” Biden said. “He
pushed his own pain aside and
returned to the burning vehicle
and pulled four soldiers free
... His love for his 3rd Infantry
Division ran deep. No soldier is
going to be left behind on his
watch.”

“Today we honor three outstanding soldiers whose actions
embody the highest ideals of
selfless service,” Biden said.
“We also remember the high
price our military members and
their families are willing to pay
on behalf of our nation.”
Biden praised Cashe for his
selflessness and dedication to his
fellow soldiers. The Florida native is the first African-American
to receive the Medal of Honor
since the end of the Vietnam era.
His widow, Tamara, accepted the
medal on her husband’s behalf.
As a platoon sergeant in the
3rd Brigade, 3rd Infantry Division, Cashe was in command
of a Bradley vehicle during a
night patrol near Samarra, Iraq.
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Ronald Reagan CSG

Yokosuka, Japan
America ESG
Sasebo, Japan • •

Harry S. Truman CSG •
• Essex ARG

• Carl Vinson CSG

These are approximate positions of the Navy’s deployed carrier strike groups
& amphibious ready groups throughout the world as of Dec. 20, 2021, based
on Navy and public data. You can access this and other information through
the U.S. Naval Institute’s portal at https://news.usni.org/topstories.

Total Navy Battle Force: 295
Ships underway
Deployed ships underway: 55
Non-deployed ships underway: 3
Total ships underway: 58

The Bradley erupted in
flames, and Cashe, drenched in
fuel, pushed through the fire to
rescue his fellow soldiers and
an Iraqi interpreter. Although
Cashe had burns on 72 percent
his body, he refused medical
attention until he carried all his
troops to safety. Cashe would
later succumb to his injuries at
Brooke Army Medical Center
in San Antonio.
“Alwyn Cashe was a soldier’s
soldier - a warrior who literally walked through fire for his
troops,” Biden said.
Near the end of his fifth deployment in July 2018, Celiz led
a special operation to clear an
area of enemy forces and prevent
future attacks in the Paktia Province of Afghanistan. Suddenly, a
large contingent of enemy forces
attacked his unit.
In response to the surprise
attack, Celiz immediately went
to a heavy weapons system to
defend team members from
machine gun and small arms fire.
Realizing that the enemy fire
prevented his team from mounting a counterattack, the soldier
from Summerville, South Carolina, used his body as a shield
while firing his rifle to defend
fellow troops as they assisted a
critically wounded ally.
“The sergeant knew his time
was critical to get his wounded
teammate loaded and treated,”
Biden said. “So, he, once again,
knowingly and willingly stepped
into the enemy’s crosshairs.”
After a medical helicopter
see MOH, page 3

National Military
Navy to implement drinking water recovery plan in Hawaii

Army

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM - The Navy
began flushing water lines at

the Pearl City Peninsula military housing neighborhood on
Dec. 20.

Navy

MOH

insurgents tore a 60-foot crevice
into the wall of the FOB.

lifted off to carry the wounded to
safety, enemy fire struck Celiz.
Instead of seeking medical attention, Celiz waved the helicopter
off, ignored his wound, and
stood between the aircraft and
enemy bullets. Celiz later died
of his injuries.

Plumlee and five Special
Forces soldiers raced toward
the opening on two vehicles.
After using his body to shield his
driver from enemy fire, Plumlee
repeatedly engaged multiple
enemy targets, using only his
pistol at times. At one point, the
force of an enemy detonating
a suicide vest pushed Plumlee
into a wall.

continued from page 2

The president lauded Celiz
for his courage against insurmountable odds. He presented
the medal to Celiz’s wife and
daughter.
“His legacy lives on in the
lives he saved, the teammates
he mentored, and the memories
he made with his beloved wife,
Katie, and especially with their
precious daughter, Shannon,”
Biden said. “Thank you for sharing your dad with our country,
Shannon; we will never forget
the debt that we owe you and
your whole family.”
Then-Staff Sgt. Earl Plumlee
was deployed to Afghanistan in
support of Operation Enduring
Freedom in April 2013.
While serving as a weapons
sergeant assigned to Charlie
Company, 4th Battalion, 1st Special Forces Group, at Forward
Operating Base Ghazni, enemy

“Bullets flew by - sometimes
only inches away, and time and
again, Staff Sgt. Plumlee closed
with the enemy,” Biden said.
“[On] multiple occasions during
the fight, the insurgents detonated
their vests right in front of him
- at one point, hurling him into a
wall and injuring his back.”
Ultimately, Plumlee led U.S.
and Polish soldiers in a counterattack to defeat the insurgents.
He also rescued and treated a
wounded U.S. soldier.
“Now, Master Sgt. Plumlee,
this recognition has been too
long delayed for you and your
family,” Biden said. “And no one
will ever forget how you sprang
into action when the enemy
attacked our base. I’m grateful
for your continued service and
dedication to the country.”

Current Water Guidance
All Aliamanu Military Reservation and Red Hill residents should
only use their home water for flushing toilets if no odor is emanating from the toilet water. Keep toilet lids closed when not in
use.
Anyone with refrigerator or sink water filter systems should
disconnect them until further notice. Do not use items or products that were previously used with the water (toothbrush, oral
irrigator (such as a WaterPik), coffee maker, ice maker, etc.)
Bottled water or water from the water trailers should be used
for cooking, washing dishes and water containers, cleaning
surfaces, brushing teeth, hand washing, and personal hygiene.
Part of the Drinking Water
Distribution System Recovery
Plan and in preparation for
flushing the system, the Navy
is assembling the Granulated
Activated Carbon (GAC) filtration equipment that has been
delivered over the past week.
The GACs will be connected
to fire hydrants, and the filtered
water will be discharged to
storm drains with Hawaii State
Department of Health and the
EPA oversight.
In accordance with the Water
System Flushing Zone Map,
Pearl City Peninsula will be
flushed first to serve as the safe
test case given its proximity to
the Waiawa well, which has
been the source of the Navy’s
drinking water since securing the Red Hill and Halawa
wells on Nov. 28 and Dec. 3,
respectively.
Flushing of the distribution

system at Pearl City Peninsula is
expected to take one day.
Following a successful test,
the distribution systems in the
Army housing areas of Red
Hill and Aliamanu Military
Reservation (AMR) will be the
first areas of focus as they are
closest to Red Hill well.
Flushing will continue until
testing confirms the drinking
water is fit for consumption
as determined by the Hawaii
Department of Health. The
commitment continues to help
provide all necessary support
to families and communities
throughout the flushing process.
View the link to see images of GACs being assembled:
https://www.dvidshub.net/image/6987162/navy-supply-systems-command-personnel-prepare-granulated-activated-carbon-filter-systems.
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Come Pitch With Us!
Southern California Horseshoe Pitchers Association (SCHPA), a charter of the National Horseshoe Pitchers Association (NHPA), has clubs
all over the southern half of California. These clubs all have first class
horseshoe courts built to official specifications.
• Organized tournaments most weekends year around
• All skill levels and ages welcome. When you enter a tournament,
you will be seeded with other players with similar skill levels for fair,
enjoyable and friendly competition.
• Local clubs located at Balboa Park, Carlsbad, Encinitas, Ramona
• For info visit https://socalhorseshoes.weebly.com/
• Join today and we’ll see you at the pits!

•Navy officer sues DOD, Navy
HEADLINES
leaders over COVID vaccine
exemption denial
•Sailors aboard USS John C.
Stennis sharpen weaponry skills
on deployment with British carrier
•Florida deputies, Sailors face charges after street fight
in Key West
•Sailors free at last from Covid-19 ship lockdown find
little to do on shore leave

Marine Corps

•Marines unveil new staff noncommissioned officer promotion warrant
•Marine Corps opens door to morale leave on government flights from Okinawa

Air Force

•Air Force blows up a target with a cruise missile from a
cargo plane
•Air Force names new chief information security officer
to lead cyber innovation
•AFRL jumpstarts early research on cislunar monitoring,
satellite servicing
•Air Force memo authorizes use of gender pronouns in
signature blocks

Space Force

•Vandenberg SFB envisioned as ‘national spaceport’
•Space Force at two: ‘Still a toddler,’ with all that brings

National Guard

•Indiana National Guard chief promoted to major general
•Maine National Guard Members arrive at Northern Light
Health hospitals
•National Guard arrives to help New Hampshire hospitals
as COVID cases surge

Coast Guard

•Big Island firefighters, Coast Guard searching for missing fisherman who fell into water at Kaiwi Point

.TOP QUALITY FIBERGLASS TONNEAU
COVERS & TRUCK CAPS
• Improved gas mileage • High-strength
• Improved security
honeycombed reinforced
• Weather protection
• New SL Model has
/RZSUR¿OHGHVLJQ
Patented Hinge System
• Smooth clean lines

.com
10460 Mission Gorge Rd • Santee • 92071

619-749-0742

.com
10460 Mission Gorge Rd.
Santee, CA 92071

619-749-0742

Work Smarter, Play Harder!

• Truck Bed Covers • Camper Shells
• Side Steps • Truck Racks
• Tool Boxes • Fuel Tanks
• Carpet Kits • Tow Hitches

MILITARY DISCOUNT
Get $25 off $300 or more with this ad

Spray on Bedliners
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•Fort Campbell Soldier killed, another injured while training

DOD personnel, families can renew passports online
by David Vergun, DoD News
Active-duty, reserve and retired service members, and Defense
Department civilians and contractors and their families will soon
be able to renew their U.S. passports online, according to the State
Department. The online portal, which becomes available Dec. 23,
will enable customers to renew their passports from the convenience of their homes
24/7 without having to go to a post office
to mail their application and supporting
documents, an official said.
Some requirements include: 3The most
recent passport is or must have been valid for 10 years. It’s OK if the
passport is expired. Children under the age of 16 can’t renew their
passports. 3The passport was issued over nine years ago (2012),
but less than 15 years ago (2006). 3No changes were made with
respect to name, gender or other personal information, such as date
or place of birth. 3No travel internationally can be made within
three weeks of the date of renewal. 3The State Department will
offer routine (8-11 weeks) and expedited processing (5-7 weeks).
3Online applications may be for a passport book only; passport
cards may not be requested online. 3Applications must be for regular (tourist) passports only. Special issuance diplomatic or official
passports may not be renewed online. 3Applicants must live in the
U.S. 3Applicants must have the passport in their possession, and it
can’t be damaged or mutilated. 3An applicant can pay for a passport
using a credit/debit card or an automated clearing house payment
transferring funds from a bank account. More requirements can be
found through the State Department at pptmandi@state.gov.

Marine Corps bases put
kibosh on wearing fitness attire
at exchanges, commissaries
by Chad Garland
Stars and Stripes

Running errands in running
shorts is a threat to good order
and discipline, the Marine Corps
has decided, so it’s letting bases
bar troops from wearing fitness gear at commissaries and
exchanges.
The policy change was instituted a little over a year after
former Defense Secretary Mark
Esper issued a widely publicized
November 2020 memo allowing
military and civilian shoppers
to wear workout clothing at onbase stores.
Prior to Esper’s memo, installation commanders throughout
the military could set local dress
codes, resulting in rules about
athletic attire at the grocery and
department stores that sometimes varied across regions or
even within services.
The rules were sometimes
little known or poorly enforced,
service members have said.
But a few months ago, several
Marine commands began issuing
rules that contradicted Esper’s
military-wide policy.
It turns out that Commandant
Gen. David Berger had gotten
the Navy secretary’s approval
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Bruce e-mailed a copy of that
memo last Wednesday to Stars
and Stripes.
The commandant said the
policy exception would authorize local dress codes and allow
commanders to update and
enforce regulations that require
Marines to wear appropriate attire at all times.

It allows other on-base facilities to set dress standards consistent with that policy.

for docents, air craft restoration, ship restoration and safety
volunteers. These assignments are a regular commitment of at
least 6 months.

Visit this page of our website to watch fun videos about our different teams and participants:
https://www.midway.org/give-join/volunteers/volunteer-opportunities/
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hrist Community Church

Helping people love God and each other!
Services Onsite or Online Sundays 8:30 & 10:30am
Children’s Ministries for All Kids!
Small Groups for Teens & Adults of All Ages!
9535 Kearny Villa Rd., Mira Mesa 92126; Located just off Miramar Rd. & I-15
www.gotoChrist.com or (858) 549-2479

irst Baptist Church of Coronado

"Reach Up, Reach Out, Reach Our World"
Jim W. Baize, Pastor
www.fbcoronado.com
Sunday Adult Bible Study 8:45am, Sunday Worship Service 10am
Meeting in person and online on YouTube or Facebook
FB: First Baptist Church of Coronado email: secretary@fbcoronado.com
445 C Ave., Coronado, CA 92118 (619) 435-6588

“We take pride in our appearance,” says a banner at the top
of the poster.

The USS Midway Museum is currently recruiting
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The reason the Corps sought
one was that “wear of athletic
attire … detracts from the high
standards of personal appearance and personal conduct that
contribute to good order and
discipline,” Berger wrote in his
request to the Navy secretary.

Recruits take part in PT at MCRD Paris Island on Oct.
19. The Corps’ commandant received a policy exception
that allows leaders to deem workout clothing inappropriate at certain base facilities. Photo by Dana Beesley
At Camp Lejeune, N.C., MaThe Marine Corps has among
the most stringent servicewide rine Corps Installations East isrules for its members’ civilian sued an order a few weeks later
attire. For example, it requires that bars Marines and sailors
them to wear belts if their pants from wearing civilian athletic
have belt loops, and it limits attire or fitness uniforms to most
how much of an undershirt can base facilities.
be exposed.
That goes for the main exBut the exception Berger change, the commissary, convereceived allows for rules that nience stores, the base theater,
are not limited to just Marines, the golf course and the stables.
Workout attire is still OK for
Bruce said.
athletic facilities, pools, beaches
On several Marine bases in and the marina.
the southwestern U.S., all serNew signs posted at the exvice members and civilians are
prohibited from wearing athletic change at Marine Corps Air
shirts and shorts, swimwear and Station Cherry Point in North
“Spandex type gym attire” at Carolina now tell service memstores, says an order that Marine bers that athletic attire is not
Corps Installations West at Camp appropriate there. The fine print
cites the commandant’s memo.
Pendleton issued in October.

Ad #1

ayview Church

"Love God, Love People, Serve the World"
Sunday Bible Classes for all ages 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
4292 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92117 Email:cvoffice@canyonview.org
(Near corner of Balboa Ave & Clairemont Dr)
www.canyonview.org
(858) 273-5140

Esper had given service secretaries permission to grant
variances based on mission
requirements and the need to
maintain military order.

678-349-1816
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Attract…Assimilate…Activate
6134 Pastor Timothy J. Winters St., San Diego 92114 (619) 262-8384
Sunday 6:45am, 8:30am, 11am Worship Service
Studies in Christian Living (formerly known as Sunday School) Tuesday
& Thursday 6pm, Wednesday 5:30pm & Saturday 9am
www.bayviewbc.org info@bayviewbc.org

“Due to this exception, the
Marine Corps has not authorized service members to wear
athletic attire at commissaries
and exchanges aboard Marine
Corps installations,” Capt. Ryan
Bruce, a Marine Corps spokesman, told Stars and Stripes by
phone last week.

Veterans, if you need a nexus letter, IndepenGHQW0HGLFDO2SLQLRQRU'LVDELOLW\%HQH¿WV
Questionnaire; please scan the QR code beORZ2XUSK\VLFLDQVRIWHQ¿QGUHOHYDQWPHGLFDO
LQIRUPDWLRQLQ\RXU¿OHVWKDW
expressly connect your disability,
RFFXUDQFHRUDJJUDYDWLRQRID
GLVHDVHRULQMXU\LQVHUYLFH

ethany Lutheran Church

Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd, Ocean Beach 92107
(Parking lot off the Alley - North of the building)
Worship 10:30am Sundays
Bible Class, Wednesdays 10am
(619)222-7291
LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com

for an exception to that policy
in a September memo that was
not widely disseminated.

esa View Baptist Church

Dr. Darrow Perkins, Jr., Th.D. Pastor/Servant CWO3, USMC (Ret.)
Seeking Sinners; Saving Souls, Strengthening Saints
Sunday School at 8:45am • Morning Worship at 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7pm
13230 Pomerado Rd, Poway • 858-485-6110 • www.mesaview.org

ilitary Outreach Ministries Int'l Church

“Transforming the World, One Person at a Time”
Dr. Dennis Eley, Jr, Th.D., MBA dennis@militaryoutreachministries.org
Sunday Worship on Zoom
ID# (7259730232; Passcode 543563) at 12:30-1:30pm (PST)
Thirsty Thursday Bible Studies on Zoom from 7-8pm (PST)
Live Stream: 12:30-1:30pm on “Moministries” free church app

a Jolla Lutheran Church

R

esurrection Lutheran Church

iving Water Lutheran Church

S

t. Luke's Lutheran Church

"We Follow Jesus"
Sunday 9:30am Worship and Sunday School
Wednesday 6:30pm Bible Study
7111 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-6459
LaJollaLutheranChurch.com

Meeting at Green Flash Brewery Gathering Room
6550 Mira Mesa Blvd.
(Entrance Directly in back - off Sequence Dr.)
Worship 8:45am
(858)792-7691
LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com
Pastor: Rev. Steven Duescher

A Small Place with a Big Heart!
Worship Service Sunday at 10:15 am. (please see website for details)
1111 Fifth Street – Coronado, CA 92118 – 619.435.1000
secretary@resurrectioncoronado.com – www.rl.church
https://www.facebook.com/resurrectioncoronado/
The Rev. Dr. Brian Oltman, Pastor

5150 Wilson Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 463-6633
website: www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org
Worship: 9am
Pastor: Mark Menacher, PhD.
We thank you for your service!

Place your ad in our “Places of Worship” directory....as low as $13 per week!

Career & Education

Interpersonal Edge: Waiting for the pandemic to end
by Dr. Daneen Skube,
Tribune Content Agency
Q: So people in my office
are talking about the newest
Covid variant of concern in
Africa. I’m so tired of waiting
for Covid to be over. How can
I maintain my productivity and
some kind of optimism when
more scary pandemic news
keeps crushing my hope?
A: You can maintain your
productivity and some optimism by acknowledging you
have already made it almost
two years during a pandemic.
The good news is we have
all learned how to do a pandemic.
We know how to work remotely. We all became extremely tech savvy. We learned
how to wear masks, how to
choose our social environments carefully, and how to
emphasize our health. For
many of us our health has
improved because we know
the healthier we are the better
our odds should be if we catch
this virus.
When the pandemic started
most of us hoped and believed it would be over within

months. Then months became
years. Now it feels nearly
like pre-Covid life is another

planet. I know when I see movies where people don’t wear
masks I feel nostalgic.
Human beings have a tendency to feel uniquely victimized by our specific adversity.
For many of us the pandemic
canceled social engagements,
business conferences, and vacation plans. Most of us looked
out to 2022 as the great hope
the pandemic would move
to endemic. We anticipated
the pandemic would recede
to the realm of an annual flu
shot and we could get back to
our lives.
However, we’re all living
with that uncertainty that a
Covid variant may outstrip the
vaccine and we may have to

return to social isolation. The
truth is the future is always a
mystery and many of the problems that beset us are ones we
didn’t foresee. With this virus
at least we have knowledge
about what worries us.
Also the vaccine manufacturers are already studying this
latest virus variant. They say if
it evades the current vaccine
they are 100 days away from a
new vaccine that would handle
these mutations.
When the pandemic first
hit we had no idea how long
a vaccine would take. We
didn’t know how to work from
home or completely remote.
The idea of social distancing
was alien. We now have a lot
of skill and knowledge on
all things pandemic related.
We also have rapid vaccine
technology invented because
of this crisis.
They say desperation is
the mother of invention and
this pandemic has certainly
caused a lot of desperation
but also surprising inventions.
We cannot know how long this
adversity will last but we can
trust in our own ingenuity and
others to find solutions.

In many ways every life
adversity is like a pop quiz
from the universe checking
in on our creativity, tenacity,
and resiliency to change and
adapt. Our ability to invent
solutions is a gift that will
remain long after the pandemic

is in our collective rear view
mirror.
The last word(s)
Q: I recently misjudged a
trusted colleague and am disappointed. I feel like I should

give her a second chance but
wondered would you tell a client to give second chances?
A: No, you cannot avoid
making a mistake but you can
certainly learn to not make the
same mistake twice!

Off-base Fleet & Family Support Centers are reopening in January
Beginning Jan. 3, the Bayview
Hills, Gateway Village, Kearny
Mesa and Serra Mesa branches
of Fleet and Family Support
Centers-San Diego will be open
for in-person services.
Fleet and Family Support
Centers are available to provide support via phone, telehealth, in person appointments,
email, social media, webinar and
command GMTs under certain
conditions during current HPCON Bravo designation.
If you would like to schedule
an appointment with one of
their providers, call Centralized
Scheduling at 1-866-923-6478.
If you have not been fully vaccinated against COVID, please
wear a mask.

Other news

•• Looking for help with
your resume? View the Resume
Preparation video on the supprt
centers’ YouTube channel or

download it from the download
section.
•• Military spouses should see
more flexible job opportunities

under new OPM hiring policy.
Under the new policy, agencies can appoint military spouses
to temporary, term or permanent
positions in the civil service,
OPM said. Military spouses
must be currently married to an
active or injured service member
at the time the agencies make
their appointments.
For details, read the article
from Federal News Network.
Read and download the Office of
Personnel Management (OPM)
policy.
•• Employment Readiness and
Transition Assistance programs

are geared towards assisting
military and family members
finding meaningful employment. Sailors and their family members can come in for
one-on-one assistance or attend workshops addresses
launching a job search, career
planning, resume writing,
interview techniques, federal
employment information, selfassessments, goal setting, and
vocational tests.
FFSC workshops include
Finding Federal Employment,
Winning Interview Techniques,
Owning Your Own Business,
and Resume Writing. Also offefred are computers, the internet,
and job postings for your use.
•• One call serves all: 24/7
Appointment Scheduling for,
clinical counseling, relocation
assistance, resume assistance,
and financial consultations at
any Navy Region Southwest
FFSC call 1-866-923-6478.

ASPIRING LEADERS MAKING
A REAL-WORLD IMPACT.

Your Impact Starts Here.
redlands.edu/Trailblazers
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For the doers, dreamers, and trailblazers
who want to make an impact on business in
a changing world—you’ve found your place.
Gain the 21st century business skills needed
to thrive and make a difference.

Local Mililtary

Navy celebrates
commissioning
of USS Kansas City

NAVAL BASE SAN DIEGO (Dec. 17, 2021) - Tracy Davidson, the ship sponsor of Independence-variant littoral combat ship USS Kansas
City (LCS 22) delivers the order to man the ship and bring her to life during a commissioning commemoration ceremony on the flight
deck. The Navy commissioned LCS 22, the second ship in naval history to be named Kansas City, via naval message due to public health
safety and restrictions of large public events related to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Kansas City is homeported at Naval
Base San Diego. Navy photo by MC2 Vance Hand

MyCAA
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Camp Pendleton
Zero Dark Dirty
Jan. 21

CAMP PENDLETON

Lifesaver

continued from page 1
When the shooting was over,
he saw a man on the ground
and no one was helping him.
After sprinting over, Brunacini found him lying in a pool
of blood with two shots to
his lower abdomen, an exit
wound in his belly button and
a shattered forearm, he said in
the video.
“What was going through
my head was what my corpsman had taught me,” he said,
crediting combat-lifesaver
training with giving him the
skills to treat the man until police and paramedics arrived.
A rifleman with 2nd Battalion, 5th Marine regiment
who’d deployed to Iraq,
Brunacini now believes every
Marine should get the medical
training that prepared him for
the violence back home.
The wounded man was taken

to a local hospital and was out
of surgery a few hours after the
shooting, Fox said that night.
Detectives are still investigating leads.
Brunacini had deployed
to protect the U.S. Embassy
compound in Baghdad, he told
local news. Marines reinforced
the embassy for much of 2020
after a riot there and the U.S.
airstrike that killed an Iranian
general at an airport in the Iraqi
capital that January.
“I was the designated lifesaver for our squad,” Brunacini
told San Diego’s NBC 7 News
on Nov. 18. “I knew what I had
to do there, and I knew what I
had to do … last night.”
Days after the shooting, the
family of 37-year-old victim
Robert Mansi thanked Brunacini in-person, San Diego’s
ABC 10 News reported.
“He’s a hero, definitely a hero
in my life, always,” said Alicia
Mansi, the man’s mother.

Lake O’Neill
Assemble for Zero Dark
Dirty and test your skills. The
course offers various obstacles
and the challenge of running
at night. Active duty and base
patrons.
Details & Registration
•https://www.mccscp.com/
•Online registration opens Dec
21, 9 a.m. Day-of registration
available.

CAMP PENDLETON
Dec. 15, 2021

CAMP PENDLETON
Dec. 13, 2021
Teachers, students and staff cut the ribbon during a ceremony for the new Mary
Fay Pendleton Elementary School campus on Camp Pendleton. The new campus
has updated facilities and classrooms to enhance the learning environment for
students. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Andrew Cortez
Marines gather for a raffle at the 43 Area Single
Marine Program Recreation Center on Camp
Pendleton. The San Diego
Padres staff and United
Services Automobile Association members came
together to give away 18
gaming consoles to service members across the
base. Service members
can enter in the raffles at
their nearest recreation
center on Camp Pendleton through Dec. 25. Marine Corps photo by Cpl.
Andrew Cortez
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NPS professor wins big in ‘Jeopardy!’ Professors Tournament final
Armed Forces Dispatch Newspaper

Naval Postgraduate School

Who is Dr. Sam Buttrey?
The Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS) professor will
forever be memorialized as
a trivia answer – phrased, of
course, in the form of a question
– for avid fans of the hit TV quiz
show “Jeopardy!”
Buttrey, an associate professor
in NPS’ Operations Research
department, was the big winner
in the inaugural “Jeopardy!”
Professors Tournament, which
was recorded in Los Angeles
earlier this fall and televised
Dec. 6-17.
“Of course, I’m gratified to
have played well – even recognizing that there is a substantial
dose of luck in the game,” said
Buttrey, who was on campus
Dec. 17 to watch his victory in
the tournament’s final episode
on TV with other NPS faculty
and staff members. “The actual
game play was a lot of fun for

FOLLOW US

ONLINE

www.afdispatch.com

Like us on
Facebook
Armed Forces
Dispatch Newspaper

a big ‘Jeopardy!’ fan like me,
too.”
During the tournament, hosted by Mayim Bialik, Buttrey
matched his knowledge against
14 other professors from universities and colleges throughout
the United States.
After winning his first two
matches in the first round and
semifinals, Buttrey advanced
to the two-day finals against Ed
Hashima, a history professor
at American River College in
Sacramento, and Alisa Hove, a
botany professor at Warren Wilson College in Asheville, N.C.
Buttrey compiled the highest
cumulative total score during
the finals, which were televised
on Dec. 16 and 17, and captured
the tournament’s grand prize of
$100,000, as well as a berth in
the show’s 2022 Tournament
of Champions. Hashima, who
finished second, earned $50,000,
while third-place finisher Hove
earned $25,000.
“All of usUSat NPS are exFOLLOW
traordinarily proud of Sam for
his performance during the
tournament and for the way he’s
www.afdispatch.com
represented
our school, the U.S.
Navy and
Marine
Corps, and
Like
us on
all of our military students who
Facebook
attend NPS,”
said the president
of NPS, Armed
retired Vice
Adm. Ann
Forces
E. Rondeau.
all of our
Dispatch“Like
Newspaper
talented defense-focused fac-

ONLINE

A THOROUGHLY MODERN WAY TO KEEP UP WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
THROUGH THE ARMED FORCES DISPATCH.

“Jeopardy!” host Mayim Bialik joins Dr. Sam Buttrey,
an associate professor
at the Naval Postgraduate
Armed Forces Dispatch Newspaper
School (NPS), after Buttrey won the inaugural “Jeopardy!” Professors Tournament. Buttrey was one of 15
college and university professors competing in the
popular TV quiz show’s two-week tournament, which
was taped in October 2021 and aired Dec. 6-17. Photo courtesy of Jeopardy Productions, Inc.
ulty members, Sam is not just that’s a valuable lesson for all
an expert in his field, he is also of us.”
dedicated to serving those who
serve our nation in uniform. As
It has been a whirlwind two
Sam himself has pointed out weeks for Buttrey, who said
during the tournament, ‘Just that he enjoyed his time on the
because you graduated doesn’t “Jeopardy!” set with his fellow
mean you stop learning,’ and professors.

DISPATCH

DoD releases 2022 Basic Allowance for Housing rates
The Department of Defense grade. These amounts vary by
has released the 2022 Basic grade and dependency status and
Allowance for Housing (BAH) range from $74 to $168 monthly
rates. BAH rates will increase for the 2022 rates. Even with
A THOROUGHLY
TO KEEP
UPcost-sharing
WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
an average
of 5.1 MODERN
percent WAY
when
this
element, the
THROUGH THE ARMED FORCES DISPATCH.
the new rates take effect on overall military pay and benefits
JanuaryGET
1, THE
2022.
AnNEWS,
estimated
package
remains
competitive
LATEST
PHOTOS AND
ADVERTISING
SPECIALS.
$25.6 billion will be paid to ap- and healthy.
proximately one million service
members.
The Department collects rental housing cost data annually
The temporarily increased for approximately 300 military
BAH rates, effective Armed
October
housing areas in the United
Forces Dispatch Newspaper
1, 2021 for 56 military housing States, including Alaska and
areas across the country, will Hawaii. An important part of the
expire on December 31, 2021 BAH rate-setting process is coand will be replaced by the 2022 operation from the Services and
BAH rates.
local military housing offices in
the data collection effort. Local
The 2022 BAH rates, as part commands provide input, which
of a robust military compen- is used to determine neighborsation package, continue the hoods and locations where data
member cost-sharing element is collected.
at five percent of the national
average housing cost by pay
Median current market rent
ARMED FORCES

DISPATCH
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“I think the whole process the resemblance most clearly on
could have been intimidating, the ‘Jeopardy!’ cameras. Sadly,
but instead it was like a weird though, I never get compared
camp holiday punctuated by to the famously good-looking
bouts with makeup technicians people like George Clooney or
and hair stylists,” he said. “The Brad Pitt or Halle Berry. Still,
COVID protocols at the taping this instant internet-era fame has
were very strict, and we weren’t been a little weird and a little fun
permitted to use our mobile – I don’t expect to experience
phones, so I got to spend a lot of anything like this again.”
time with the other contestants,
and they were uniformly very
While he will eventually resmart and funny and interested. I turn to the “Jeopardy!” set for
made genuine friends, and that’s the Tournament of Champions,
THOROUGHLY
UP WITHisYOUR
COMMUNITY
rare Aenough
in theMODERN
world.”WAY TO KEEPButtrey
looking
forward to a
THROUGH THE ARMED FORCES DISPATCH.
well-earned break for the holiIn the span of the tournament, days before returning to school
Buttrey was not only
noted
time for NPS’ winter quarter.
Armed Forces
Dispatch in
Newspaper
for his quick wit, but also for
his uncanny resemblance to
“I think this level of public
comedian Steve Martin – some- scrutiny can start to get not just
thing which was pointed out by distracting, but exhausting,”
multiple social media users and he said.
news outlets.
“I have no idea how Steve
“It’s been very entertaining for Martin gets through life. I will
me – I can’t speak for Steve,” definitely have enjoyed my 15
Buttrey said. “Steve Martin is minutes of fame, but it turns out
not only hilarious, he’s also a that that’s just about the right
serious author and talented musi- number of minutes of fame. I’m
cian. I have been told I look like looking forward to getting back
him for years, but I think I saw to regular life.”
ARMED FORCES

by Lt.Cmdr. Edward Early

and average utilities (including ensures members who have
electricity, heat, and water/sew- made long-term commitments
er) comprise the total housing in the form of a lease or contract
cost for each military housing are not penalized if the area’s
THOROUGHLY
MODERN
TO KEEPhousing
UP WITHcosts
YOUR COMMUNITY
areaAand
are included
in theWAY
BAH
decrease.
ARMED FORCES DISPATCH.
computation.THROUGH
TotalTHE
housing
costs are
developed for six housThe Department
is committed
GET THE LATEST NEWS, PHOTOS AND ADVERTISING
SPECIALS.
ing profiles (based on dwelling to the preservation of a compensatype and number of bedrooms) tion and benefit structure that proin each military housing area. vides members with an adequate
BAH rates are then calculated standard of living to sustain a
for each pay grade, both with trained, experienced, and ready
and without dependents.
force now and in the future.
Armed Forces Dispatch Newspaper

An integral part of the BAH
program is the provision of
individual rate protection to all
members. No matter what happens to measured housing costs
– including the out-of-pocket
expense adjustment – an individual member who maintains
uninterrupted BAH eligibility
in a given location will not see
his/her BAH rate decrease. This

For more information on BAH,
including the 2022 BAH rates and
2022 BAH rate component breakdown, visit https://www.defensetravel.dod.mil/site/bah.cfm.
Service members can calculate their BAH payment by
using the BAH calculator at:
http://www.defensetravel.dod.
mil/site/bahCalc.cfm.
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Veterans News
Actor Morgan Freeman was Air Force radar repairman
by David Vergun
DoD News

Actor Morgan Freeman is
known for his many roles in film,
including “Driving Miss Daisy”
(1969), “Glory” (1989), “Unforgiven” (1992), “The Shawshank
Redemption” (1994), “Seven”
(1995), “Amistad” (1997), “Million Dollar Baby” (2004), “The
Dark Knight Trilogy” (20052012), and “Invictus” (2009).
Among Freeman’s many TV
appearances was his role in the
acclaimed children’s television
series “The Electric Company”
in the 1970s.
Born June 1, 1937, in Memphis, Tenn., Freeman started
his career acting in high school
plays.
After graduating from high
school in 1955, he turned down a
drama scholarship from Jackson
State University, opting instead
to enlist in the Air Force, where
he was trained to be an automatic
tracking radar repairman.
Automatic tracking radar
stations were used for automatically aligning radar antennas
toward an air target such as an
aircraft or missile to continuously measure its location. The

Morgan Freeman in his
Air Force uniform sometime in the mid-to-late
1950s. Photo courtesy of
Morgan Freeman
stations became obsolete and
were closed in the early 1990s
with the development of precision guided munitions that
used GPS.
After four years in the Air
Force, he was honorably discharged as an airman first class
in 1959. He subsequently moved
to Los Angeles and took acting
classes at the Pasadena Playhouse. He also studied theatre arts
at Los Angeles City College.
Some of Freeman’s films
with a military connection:
In the film “Glory,” he played

Army Sgt. Maj. John Rawlins.
The film, directed by Edward
Zwick, was about the 54th
Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, the Union Army’s second
African-American regiment
in the Civil War. “Glory” was
nominated for five Academy
Awards.

In the 2002 military and spy
thriller, “The Sum of All Fears,”
Freeman plays William “Bill”
Cabot, director of the Central
Intelligence Agency.

In the 1995 film “Outbreak,”
Freeman played a doctor, Army
Brig. Gen. William “Billy”
Ford. The film,
based on the
1994 nonfiction book “The
Hot Zone,” is
about a virus
outbreak in
Zaire and later
in California.

Among Freeman’s many
accolades, are: An Academy
Award for “Million Dollar

In 1990,
Freeman provided the voice
of abolitionist
Frederick Douglass in “The
Civil War,” a
TV miniseries
about the Civil
War.

Freeman also narrated “The
True Story of Glory Continues,”
a 1991 documentary about the
54th Massachusetts Infantry
Regiment.

ucts for the industrial cleaning market.
Today it ranks among the largest
manufacturers in the world of highpressure washers, pumps, scrubbers
and sweepers., with 65 percent of
its production destined for foreign
markets. Working with the ITA has

Report on veterans homelessness

The Department of Housing and Urban Development recently released
its annual report on homelessness with critical data on vets experiencing
homelessness. Each year, HUD releases a “Point-in-Time” count of unhoused
people, including veterans. HUD conducted its annual count in January
2020, but never released its report - a major resource for Congress in making
decisions about how to legislate and allocate resources to respond to veteran
homelessness. The 2020 report found a less than one percent increase overall
in veteran homelessness since 2019 - the first increase in over a decade. Data
also revealed that while women veterans comprise less than ten percent of
homeless veterans, they are more likely to be caring for dependents. One
third of homeless veterans are African American despite representing ten
percent of all veterans nationwide. Members can weigh in on this issue by
going to the FRA Action Center.

Baby” and a Golden Globe
Award for best actor in “Driving
Miss Daisy.”
Freeman currently lives in
Charleston, Miss.

The Meat & Potatoes
of Life
by
Lisa
Smith
Molinari
“Goshdangit!” Francis blurted
from the driver’s seat, fiddling with
the windshield wiper controls in his
car. “These things are always too fast
or too slow!” I sat in the passengers
seat, listening to him grumble as we
made our way down Interstate 195
on a dreary, cold December afternoon — and I smiled.
My pants were tight from recent
weight gain. My hair was frizzy
from the rain. My nail polish was
chipped. And I was constipated.
But it didn’t matter. Locusts could
swarm our car, boils could break
out on my skin, and the sun could
disappear. Nothing would spoil my
good mood, because we were going
to a Christmas party.
For 28 years of marriage, Francis
and I had been jonesing to get invited to a holiday party. Not a ladies
cookie exchange, not a command
function, not a work pot luck. I’m
talking about going to a friend’s
house with twinkle lights and hot
dips and festive cocktails and red
and green M&Ms. I’m talking about
spiral hams and cheese balls and
“Baby It’s Cold Outside” and tacky
jingle bell earrings. I’m talking about
laughter and eating too much and
getting home late and finding cookie
sprinkles in your bra.
That’s the kind of Christmas party
I’m talking about.

Know Your Rights and
Don’t Take “No” for an Answer!

Why Risk a Permanent Denial and Lose Back Pay?

Call or Text the Professional Advocates Today!
No Fees Unless You Win - Free Consultation

760-585-4665

www.VetDisabilityAid.com

A holiday invitation
Over the years, Francis and I
hosted many holiday parties of our
own, thinking that our friends would
surely invite us to their houses one
Christmas. Although I vaguely recall
one or two brave souls who threw
soirées, mostly, our hosting efforts
were not reciprocated.
While stationed in England in the
mid-nineties, we invited military
friends and our elderly English
neighbors to our village house
for Christmas. Francis made his
father’s homemade spiked egg nog
recipe, we blasted our Frank Sinatra
holiday cassette tapes, and everyone
wore flimsy English cracker paper
crowns.
In Virginia Beach, we welcomed
friends to the suburbs for our annual
Christmas parties, where everyone
drank Francis’ now-famous nog and
sang along while our kids played
“We Three Kings” on our upright
piano. In Germany, friends packed
into our base stairwell apartment,
where middle-schoolers caused
drama, neighbors complained about
the noise, and glüwein turned our
guests’ teeth purple. In Mayport,
Florida, we invited friends to go
Christmas caroling around our base
neighborhood in the sub-tropical
winter, pulling a wagon containing
thermoses of hot drinks, before heading back at our house to party.
Here in Rhode Island, our many
holiday guests clustered throughout
the first floor of our house, nibbling,
chit chatting, cocktailing until the
wee hours. We once shooed our college kids’ friends out after 3:00 am.
All along, we had believed that
the hard work was worth it, because
our hospitality would surely be

repaid. I thought we’d eventually
receive a festive invitation, make
a dish to contribute, find hilarious
ugly Christmas sweaters to wear, or
at least playful holiday hats.
But instead — bupkis.
Until this year. When the invitation came, one would’ve thought
I’d won the lottery. “Honey! Honey!
Suzette and David are having a real
Christmas party and guess what?!
WE’RE INVITED!” I wailed to
Francis’ upstairs office, dancing
on my tippy toes like a hamster
on fire.
Quite suddenly, our holiday hosting history flashed before my eyes.
All the planning, cooking, cleaning,
decorating, and hand-wringing. It
had all been worth it for that one moment of finally feeling chosen. Gone
was the sting of resentment over all
the times I scrubbed ham glaze out
of the rugs. Poof went the insecurities over my garage-sale-chic home
decor. Lingering anger over that time
a drunken guest upchucked in our
shower evaporated. Ego bruises over
“cool” friends who never reached out
vanished like magic.
We arrived at Suzette and David’s
house bearing wine and gifts, repeatedly thanking them for inviting us.
At the end of the night, we overstayed our welcome a bit, wanting
to wring every bit of fun out of
the event like the last squeeze of a
toothpaste tube.
Certainly, party hosting is not
for everyone. But I realize that
invitations are not necessarily about
hosting, but rather, taking the time to
reach out and let friends know that
they are cherished.
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provided Mazzoni with tools and
resources to enter into the U.S. market
and export their products. Addressing
such considerations as the language
barrier, the ITA helps with the necessary documentation, finding companies in the U.S. to work with.
Mazzoni had a representative sampling of their products on display. I was
particularly intrigued with a cutaway
of one of their standard pumps — a
product that many companies make
and sell in high volumes.
What sets Mazzoni apart from other
companies is that they especially focus
on quality, with a tendency to overengineer their products for longevity.
For example, they make some of the
bolts and the ceramic pieces inside
the piston of their pumps larger than
they need to be, so that they are less
prone to failure.
The pumps can be integrated into car
washing systems, or they can be used
in many models and sizes of standard
commercial, industrial and residential
pressure washing equipment.

They also manufacture ‘hot boxes’
that are designed to heat the water
in pressure washing equipment. Hot
water helps to break down and disperse
grease faster than cold water will,
resulting in less water usage.
Autopromotec is billed as the most
specialized international exhibition
of automotive equipment and aftermarket products. Autopromotec will
be held May 25 to 28, 2022 at the
Bologna Trade Fair Center in Bologna, Italy. It’s anticipated that over
1,600 companies will be represented,
with well over 100,000 visitors from
throughout the automotive industry.
For more information, visit www.
autopromotec.com.
Coming up in January, the Italian
Trade Agency will be at the Consumer
Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas,
in the Italian Pavilion in Eureka Park.
At CES their participating companies’
focus will be on Italy’s growing investment in digital ventures to unleash the
full potential of the Internet of Things,
or IoT, and 5G. 5G infrastructure in
Italy is creating new markets for smart
cities, e-health, intelligent transport,
education, and entertainment and media. With that in mind, the ITA plans to
host a selection of Italian startups dedicated to 5G and IoT. I look forward to
visiting them there, and sharing what
I learn with you.
To learn more about the Italian
Trade Agency and the businesses that
they represent, visit www.ice.it.
To see the most photos and the
latest text, and to explore a wide
variety of content dating back to
2002, visit AutoMatters & More at
AutoMatters.net. On the Home Page,
search by title or topic, or click on
the blue ‘years’ boxes.Copyright ©
2021 by Jan Wagner – AutoMatters
& More #722

The Physical Disability Board of Review was created by a Fleet Reserve
Association-supported provision in the FY2008 Defense Authorization Act
that reassess the accuracy and fairness of combined disability ratings of 20
percent or less for service members who were separated
from service, rather than medically retired because of medical conditions. To be eligible for a PDBR review, service
A.
.
R
members must have been medically separated between
F.
Sept. 11, 2001, and Dec. 31, 2009, with a combined disability rating of 20 percent or less and found ineligible for retirement.

VA Disability Claim Denied?

Master Sgt. Curtis Chiles (left) conducts egress training for actor Morgan
Freeman before his orientation flight
in a T-37 Tweet aircraft, at Columbus
Air Force Base, Miss., Aug. 13, 2004.
Photo by 1st Lt. Jennifer Moore

AutoMatters & More: The Italian Trade
Agency at the SEMA Show & AAPEX 2021
Together, AAPEX and the SEMA
Show shine a spotlight on the vast
automotive aftermarket — more than
a $1.6 trillion global industry. In November, both shows resumed in-person shows in Las Vegas following the
interruption due to COVID-19. The
Italian Trade Agency had representative exhibits at both shows.
Michael Cappiello is a trade analyst
for the automotive sector at the Italian
Trade Agency, part of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in Italy. His office, based out of Chicago, is part of
a widespread network of overseas
ITA offices tasked with providing
information, assistance, consulting,
promotion and training to Italian
small- and medium-sized businesses,
and promoting the attraction of foreign
investment in Italy.
At AAPEX and the SEMA Show,
the ITA’s mission promoted business with the U.S., particularly with
a focus on the automotive sector.
Goals include helping businesses find
distributors, agents, manufacturers’
representatives, end users (to source
and buy from Italy), to name a few. To
help bridge any cultural gaps, the ITA
also assists with marketing materials
and social media. To accomplish these
goals, the ITA partners with regional
entities and different states.
At the ITA pavilions, several Italian companies were represented.
For example, FACET (https://www.
facet.eu) designs, manufactures and
distributes automotive spare parts
since 1946. Their 4,500 spare parts
range from sensors to thermostats,
ignition components to switches, and
have a particularly high coverage of
the European, Japanese and Korean
brands.
Mazzoni (www.e-mazzoni.it) has
expanded its product range into prod-

In the 2002 film, “High Crimes,”
Freeman plays Charlie Grimes, a
former military attorney.

PDBR review of disability claims continues
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the Classified Advertising
Department
at (619) 280-2985.
Deadline to place an ad
is Tuesday at noon.
See your ads in print,
and on the web, on Thursday!

GARDEN/LANDSCAPE/TREE
Landscaping/Tree Service
Free estimates, 25 years experience.
Any day. 760-685-7585.

HOME REPAIRS

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

STOP
Creditor Calls
Home Foreclosure
Repossessions

Home Repairs

20+ years experience. Painting, plumbing, electrical work,
 ϐǡƬǡ
 Ǥ
 

619-895-5724
HORSE BOARDING

HORSE BOARDING
CARLSBAD
$400/month
Western casual,
family-oriented ranch.
We have roomy 12x48 or 12x24
corrals and provide a veterinarian
recommended diet twice daily.

Bldg 1330 Mainside (Across
from Mainside Center)
Theater closed Dec 25 & Jan 1
Saturday, Jan 8
1:30pm Ghostbusters: Afterlife (PG-13)

MASSAGE

Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

New Energy
Massage

619.795.0955

$

Open 7 Days a Week • 9am-10pm
1/6

RENTALS APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!
1, 2 or 3 BR’s
Apartments,
Townhouse & Houses

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

• SUPPORT •
• CUSTODY •
• VISITATION •
• MEDIATION •
• ADOPTION •

10 Discount on any Massage
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

LOW
COST
DIVORCE

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

PAYMENT PLANS

LEADINGHAM
REALTY

1062 Palm Ave., Imperial Beach

619-424-8600

Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

TF

RENTALS HOUSES
CLAIREMONT–New 1BR/1BA home. Wshr/
dryer, full kitchen. Pvt yard with off-st parking.
Convenient to all. $1900/mo. 858-602-6260.
12/30

CELL PHONES

ROOM FOR RENT

WIRELESS PROS Internat’l prepaid cell plans,
full service repair-all cellphones & iPads. Full
line of cell accessories at discount. 619-4260077. 4360 Main St #203, Chula Vista.

PARADISE VALLEY – Military pref. 1 person
only. You have own BR & own BA. Have your own
patio. Cable, internet, electric incl. $550/mo. Clean
& quiet. 619-709-7389 or 619-765-2833.
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Bob Hope Theater 577-4143

MCAS Miramar Bldg 2242
Theater closed for holidays
Friday, Jan 7
6pm House of Gucci (R)
9pm Resident Evil Racoon City (R)
Saturday, Jan 8
3pm Encanto (PG)
6pm A Journal For Jordan (PG-13)

Lowry Theater - NASNI,
619-545-8479
Bldg. 650

Outside food and beverage are NOT
permitted: Sales from the snack bar
support the movie program.
Debit and credit cards accepted only

Dec 24-25 CLOSED
Sunday, Dec 26
1pm Encanto (PG)
4pm Ghostbusters: Afterlife (PG-13)
Friday, Dec 31
6pm Resident Evil: Racoon City (R)
Saturday, Jan 1
3pm Journal For Jorday (PG-13)
6pm House of Gucci (R)
Updates: sandiego.navylifesw.com

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

3817 University Ave. • SD, Ca. 92105
1 Block West of I-15

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

Thursday, Dec 23
6pm Ghostbusters: Afterlife (PG-13)
Friday, Dec 24
CLOSED Happy Holidays!
Saturday, Dec 25
1pm Encanto (PG)
3:30pm Ghostbusters:Afterlife (PG-13)
6:30pm Encanto (PG)
Sunday, Dec 26
1pm Encanto (PG)
3:30pm House of Gucci (R)
Thursday, Dec 30
6pm House of Gucci (R)

Pendleton Theater
and Training Center

760.840.0187

PAYMENT PLANS

619-556-5568, Bldg. 71
3465 Senn Rd.

FREE entry to the first 375 customers (per showing), no outside food,
concessions will be available.

12/23

LOW
COST
BANKRUPTCY

Movies & times subject to change. * Indicates last showing
Visit navydispatch.com/entertainment_03movies.htm to find your base theatre information

Naval Base Theater - NBSD,

12/30

ATTORNEYS

MOVIES AT THE BASES

12/16

Across
1 Swedish pop group with the hit
“Chiquitita”
5 Top dog
10 Trojan War hero
14 Stroller, in Sheffield
15 Give up, informally
16 Serenity “before the storm”
17 Foamy tubful for unwinding
19 Excessive publicity
20 Needlelike engraving tools
21 Mae __, first Black woman in space
23 Airer of Tyler Perry’s “The Oval”
24 Harmonic
25 “Last Week Tonight” network
27 Lumber on a diamond
33 Deli sandwich, initially
34 Nobelist Wiesel
35 Use the exit
36 On the __: quarreling
38 Inn offering a morning meal, briefly ... or
a hint to six puzzle answers
41 Whole heap
42 Turns to soup, as ice cream
44 Mystical vibe
46 Jest
47 Bryan Cranston crime drama
50 Investigative journalist Nellie
51 “Check it out for yourself!”
52 Bird in Liberty Mutual ads
54 Ali of “Love Story”
57 Artist’s board
61 Loafing around
62 Fish-and-chips coating
64 Old Russian ruler
65 Hosp. trauma pro
66 Caramel-filled candy
67 Shift and Tab
68 Praises highly
69 Small bills

Down
1 Police dept. alerts
2 Very dry, as Champagne
3 Infant’s source of nourishment
4 Easygoing pace
5 Help a robber, say
6 Experiment sites
7 Links org.
8 Assassin’s assignment
9 Greek goddess of wisdom
10 Trojan War hero
11 Blue birds
12 Purina rival
13 Marvel-ous heroes?
18 Do not disturb
22 Retail complex
24 Like many first-time workers
25 Cold War threat
26 Clearer, as a sky
28 Priest’s robe
29 One-named “Chandelier” singer
30 Icon with a left-facing arrow
31 Be of use to
32 Bear in a kid’s bed
37 Walks drunkenly
39 Name, as a knight
40 Bikini top
43 Toffee candy bar
45 Journalist __ Rogers St. Johns
48 Author Allende
49 Period “ushered in”
53 Paris subway
54 Rocking Jagger
55 Axlike tool
56 Potter’s material
57 Jab
58 Elementary lesson
59 Marketing prefix
60 Greek matchmaker

EVENTS AROUND TOWN
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Thru Dec 24: The Holiday Market, 4-10pm, $10-$14, Petco Park
Dec 24: Christmas Eve
Dec 25: Christmas Day
Dec 26: Guided Nature Walk,
9:30-11am. Free. Mission Trails
Regional Park, One Father Junípero
Serra Trail, San Carlos. https://mtrp.
org/
Dec 26: Boarded! A new Pirate
Adventure, 10:30am-noon & 12:452:15pm, $25-$60. San Diego Maritime Museum, 1492 N Harbor Dr,
downtown San Diego. Guests will
leave the Museum docks and head
out on San Diego Bay aboard the
Spanish galleon replica San Salvador for pirate theatrics. https://sdmaritime.org/
Dec 26: Mystery Science Theater
3000 Live at Balboa Theatre, 7pm.
www.sandiegotheatres.org
Dec 26-Jan 1: Kwanzaa

Dec 27: A Magical Cirque Christmas at San Diego Civic Theatre.
www.sandiegotheatres.org
Dec 28: SDCCU Holiday Bowl
5K Run/Walk in downtown San
Diego. www.holidaybowl.com
Dec 28: Port of San Diego Holiday Bowl Parade in downtown
San Diego, 3pm. holidaybowl.com
Dec 28: SDCCU Holiday Bowl at
Petco Park, 5pm. holidaybowl.com
Dec 30: Mannheim Steamroller
at San Diego Civic Theatre, 7:30pm.
www.sandiegotheatres.org
Thru Dec 31: Dr. Seuss’s How the
Grinch Stole Christmas at The
Old Globe. www.theoldglobe.org
Thru Dec 31: Seas ‘n’ Greetings
at Birch Aquarium
Thru Jan 2: Snow N Glow Holiday Festival. Select nights at Del
Mar Fairgrounds. snownglow.com
Thru Jan 2: Skating by the Sea at
Hotel Del Coronado. hoteldel.com

MWR EVENTS
Christmas Movie Marathon! Fri, Dec 24, 10am-4pm

**For Active Duty Only - Single Sailors E1-E6. (NBPL, Harbor Drive)
Liberty Program at Marina, Bldg. 606. Info: 619-524-5628
Christmas DINNER and Activities. Sat, Dec 25, 4-5pm
**For Active Duty Only - Single Sailors E1-E6. (NBPL, Subase) Liberty
Program At Com-Rec, Bldg. 546. Info: 619-553-9138
NYE PARTY! Thursday, Dec 30, 2021 • 10am-4pm
**For Active Duty Only - Single Sailors E1-E6. (NBPL, Harbor Drive)
Liberty Program at Marina, Bldg. 606. Info: 619-524-5628
Ice Skating Thursday, Dec 30 • 6 pm • Call for cost
Join us for an evening of ice skating. Cost includes skate rental.
Sign up today! Info 619-532-5143.
Agua Caliente Hot Springs Campout • Sat, Jan 1-Mon, Jan 3 • $50
New year, new adventures! Just 90 minutes outside of San Diego,
there’s something for everyone. Enjoy natural mineral waters and desert
hikes while looking out for bobcats, bighorn sheep and other wildlife.
Trip departs at 8am on Jan 1, returns by 10am on Jan 3. Cost includes
transportation, in-camp food, and equipment. Spaces limited to active
duty only. VADM Martin Liberty Center (NASNI) Bldg. 1507. Info 619545-3331. Registration required. https://sandiego.navylifesw.com

MCCS EVENTS
Miramar Single Marine Program: Christmas Day Stocking
Giveaway, Sat, Dec 25, 11am-while supplies last at the Great Escape. Pick up a Christmas Stocking filled with goodies. 75 Stockings
will be available for pickup and are only for single & geo-bachelor
servicemembers stationed aboard MCAS Miramar
Camp Pendleton Panda Express Military Appreciation: Sat, Dec
25, 10am-1pm. Panda Express will be offering a complimentary 2-entree
plate and regular fountain drink per person present at both Pacific Plaza
and Mainside locations.
PACIFIC PLAZA: Since there are double doors, we will have stanchions
set up to guide the line to form on the right side near Domino’s and exit
through the left door.
MAINSIDE: There are two doors; one to enter and one to exit. We will
have one associate encouraging social distancing and making sure proper procedures are being followed.
Camp Pendleton MCCS offers Active Duty: Super Tuesday Special, Tues, Dec 28. Marine Memorial Golf Course at Bldg 18415.
All Active Duty patrons can play 18 holes of golf on every Tuesday at any
time available at the Super Twilight green fee rate!
$9 to $14 green fee depending on rank (golf cart not included). Great
savings from the normal green fee rate of $14 to $25 depending on rank.
No boots, uniforms, or cammies are allowed when playing on course.

ROY’S SUDOKU

Vets
Portal
1. Indispensable mobile APP for Veterans and their
families
2. Practical information to help streamline the VA process
&RQQHFWLRQZLWKSK\VLFLDQVDQGFHUWL¿HG9$DWWRUQH\V
4. Connection with other veterans
5. Corporate hiring events
6. Free tips on resume building

Health & Fitness

How global health engagement is boosting U.S. national security
by Jacob Moore,
Military Health System
How does the prevention of
HIV and AIDS around the globe
lead to better cooperation with our
international partners and, in turn,
a heightened level of security and
stability around the world?

Naval Medical Center in San Diego as part of the program. Now,
all of the clinical training that was
once done in-person has now been
transitioned to an online format,
which actually allows more people to participate.
Global Health Engagement
activities like DHAPP serve to
build trust and confidence, share
information, coordinate mutual
activities, maintain influence, and
achieve interoperability in support
of U.S. national security policy
and military strategy.

The Defense Health Agency’s Department of Defense
HIV/AIDS Prevention Program
(DHAPP), is responsible for assisting foreign militaries with the
development and implementation
of culturally-focused, militaryspecific HIV/AIDS prevention,
care, and treatment programs in
52 countries worldwide, located
primarily in Africa and South
America.
The DHAPP’s military-centric mission zeroes in on foreign
militaries’ force health protection,
leading to enhanced readiness
both for them and for the United
States.
As Dr. Brad Hale, DHAPP’s
chief, based at the program’s
headquarters at Naval Base Point
Loma in San Diego, California,
explains it, “The health impact
of prevention translates directly
into a more fit and effective force
and those forces contribute to
internal and, potentially, regional
security.”
“Investing in partner military
health is an investment in their
force health protection, and we
have seen improvements in partner force readiness,” said Hale.
“A more fit military partner can
contribute more significantly to
national and international stability.
If they are doing that, U.S. forces
may not have to, which improves
our own readiness by reducing
U.S. military taskings.”

Under PEPFAR, other government agencies including the
U.S. Agency for International
Development, Department of
State, Health and Human Services and Peace Corps support
foreign outreach and AIDS
prevention efforts in the civilian sector, while DHAPP
focuses specifically on partner
militaries.
DHAPP’s collaboration with
partner militaries includes funding non-governmental organizations and universities in-country
to do work “on the ground”
in places like Ghana, Zambia
and Mozambique. They also
maintain program managers at

“Our part is doing that in militaries, and I think it’s working very
well. I think it’s actually the most
successful foreign government
initiative I have ever worked on,”
said Hale. “I think it’s a really
worthy cause worth finishing, but
it’s not done yet.”

Social Security Matters
TEMA, Ghana (March 21, 2021) A Ghanaian Sailor assumes a watch position at
the Ghana, Eastern Naval Command, during Exercise Obangame Express, March
21, 2021. Obangame Express, conducted by U.S. Naval Forces Africa, is an at-sea
maritime exercise designed to improve cooperation among participating nations
in order to increase maritime safety and security in the Gulf of Guinea and West
Africa coastal regions. U.S. Navy photo by MC1 Fred Gray IV.
embassies in every country that
is part of the program as their
“eyes and ears.”
The Defense Health Agency
took over the program in 2017,
bringing with it increased oversight and support.
“When global health became
an area of focus, we had already
been doing it for a while, but the
DHA has impacted the DHAPP
program in several key areas,
especially administrative and operational support,” Hale said.
“Since coming over to the
DHA, we have improved support
for grants and contracts, fiscal
operations, and administrative
support. That helps us to be able
to maintain more focus on our
mission. We’re also now grouped
with other activities more aligned
with what we do. Overall, it’s been
easier to accomplish our mission
than it was before.”

The relationships forged with
military health care professionals
throughout the world often lead to
conversations beyond the scope of
medicine.
“DHAPP opens doors for
other conversations with partner
militaries that may not have to do
with health. They may have to do
with other safety and security topics and other DOD priorities, and
DHAPP has many longstanding
relationships with these countries,” said Hale.
“One key to build effective global health engagement is time,” he
said. “It takes a long time to gain
the trust of partner militaries, to really understand the relevant issues,
and to make sustainable changes.
Since our mission is executed over
years, we have the opportunity to
create those trust relationships and
make those sustainable changes.
An unintended benefit of the
COVID-19 pandemic, and a func-

tion of DHAPP’s international
mission, was that many of its
programs in-country were able to
continue during the height of the
pandemic because embassy workers executing them were citizens
of the countries they were working
in. The program was also able to
make a case for the adjustment of
dispensing medications more than
just one month at a time.
“The traditional practice was
to just give out a month’s worth
of pills at a time, which leads to
extra burden on the patient and the
facility,” explained Hale. “During the pandemic, we were able
to accelerate this ‘multi-month
dispensing’ which helped relieve
crowding on health care facilities
and helped patients avoid frequent
visits to a facility they were a bit
reluctant to visit.”
In the past, military physicians
from partner nations participated
in residencies at stateside military
medical treatment facilities like

The military is the largest
economic cluster in our
region by a factor of 2 to
1 over the next largest.
(Travel & Entertainment)

Military Supercluster Drives San Diego Economy !
In FY2020, an estimated 25% of San Diego’s gross regional
product resulted from military spending. Direct spending
from the military totaled $33.6 billion and the jobs were
at 342,486. The military maintained its level of operations
throughout 2020 and, in doing so, contributed greatly to the
region’s ability to endure unprecedented economic uncertainty.

If your business could use a boost contact us
at the Dispatch newspaper, and get in front
of the military market.
619.280.2985

Source: SDMAC Military Economic Impact Study 2020

I have VA coverage; Should I
get Medicare Part B??

Dear Rusty: I am a 74 year old veteran enrolled with the VA. I
have never had Medicare Part B. Should I? My only source of income
is Social Security.
Signed: Retired Veteran
Dear Retired Veteran: First, thank you for your service to our
country. Like you, I use the VA for certain healthcare needs but,
unlike you, I am also enrolled in Medicare Part B. The decision on
whether to have both is a personal choice only you can make, but
I’ll give you some things to consider:
If you are 100% satisfied with your VA coverage, and if that
coverage is conveniently available to you, and if the VA provides all
the health care you will ever need wherever you happen to be, then
enrolling in Medicare Part B may not be needed in your personal
situation. For me, the nearest full service VA facility is about 40
miles away, while just about every imaginable private healthcare
service is nearby. Thus, for convenience reasons, I am enrolled in
Part B so I can use any doctor or medical service provider I want
within just a few miles of my home. I also travel a fair amount, and I
like the convenience and flexibility of using any healthcare provider
I happen to be near, without worrying about finding a VA facility
or VA-affiliated private provider. So, for me, it all comes down to
convenience and flexibility to use any healthcare provider I want. I
use my VA coverage when it’s convenient for me, but otherwise use
non-VA providers. But your needs may be different.
Your choice may especially be different since your only source
of income is Social Security. There is a premium associated with
Medicare Part B ($170.10 per month for 2022) which would be
taken from your Social Security payment, thus reducing it. That
may create a financial issue for you, which is obviously an important
consideration when deciding if you should also enroll in Part B to
supplement your VA coverage. But there’s yet another concern if
you enroll in Part B now.
Since you’re 74 and have relied solely on the VA for your healthcare needs since turning 65, you’ll be subject to a Late Enrollment
Penalty if you enroll in Part B now, and that penalty may make Part
B even more unaffordable for you. Your VA health care coverage
isn’t considered a “creditable” alternative to Part B, which means
that a Late Enrollment Penalty of 10% additional premium will be
assessed for each full year you went without Part B coverage. For
example, instead of the standard Part B premium of $170.10, your
premium with the late enrollment penalty could be about $323 per
month. And, unfortunately, that penalty lasts for as long as you are
enrolled in Part B and will increase along with any increases to the
Part B premium as time passes.
For your awareness, if Social Security is your only source of
income, you may be eligible for your state’s Medicare Savings
Program which can assist you with paying Medicare premiums and
copayments. If your income falls below the required thresholds you
may be eligible for the Medicare Savings Program as described at
this website: www.benefits.gov/benefit/4396.
Finally, the AMAC Foundation has a repository of helpful information for America’s veterans, which you can browse at this link:
www.amacfoundation.org/veteran-resources/.
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The program was created in
2001 and was executed by the
Navy on behalf of the Department of Defense in its early years.
In 2003, under then-President
George W. Bush, the President’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) was established,
putting the program wholly under the DOD as part of the U.S.
government’s international AIDS
response.

Hale said, if there is any single thing that he wants people

to know about DHAPP, it’s that
they are working to fulfill part
of a mission that was started by
President George W. Bush, and
has been sustained by Presidents
Obama, Trump and now Biden
to decrease the impact of HIV
across the globe to the point of
creating an “AIDS-free generation.”

NEW 2021 JEEP

0

CHEROKEE
FOR
SAVE
72 MOS.
THOUSANDS

%*

0

NEW 2021 DODGE

CHARGER
FOR
SAVE
72 MOS.
THOUSANDS

%*

*On approved credit. See dealer for complete details.

*On approved credit. See dealer for complete details.

NEW 2021 RAM 1500

0

NEW 2021 CHRYSLER

BIG HORN
CREW CAB

%*

FOR
72 MOS.

SAVE
THOUSANDS

0

%*

FOR
72 MOS.

SAVE
THOUSANDS

*On approved credit. See dealer for complete details.

*On approved credit. See dealer for complete details.
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300 TOURING

PERRY

www.PerryChrysler.com • 2340 National City Blvd. 877-325-8099
$

2018 JEEP
RENEGADE

24995
#G90641

2018 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN

$

25995

$

2017 DODGE
DURANGO

29995
#814327

#161305

$

2018 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA

30995
#178121

2018 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLIMITED

2018 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLIMITED

#235797

#205437

$

42995
2019 RAM 1500
CREW CAB

CERTIFIED
#707830

$

2019 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLIMITED

$

44995
#677432

MON-SAT: 8:30am - 9:00pm • SUN 9:00am - 8pm • www.PerryChrysler.com

$OODGYHUWLVHGSULFHVH[FOXGHJRYHUQPHQWIHHV WD[HVDQGÀQDQFHFKDUJHVDQ\GHDOHUGRFXPHQWSURFHVVLQJFKDUJHDQ\HOHFWURQLFÀOLQJFKDUJHDQGDQ\HPLVVLRQWHVWLQJFKDUJH2IIHUVHQGFORVHRIEXVLQHVV

43995
2016 DODGE
CHARGER

CERTIFIED
#285672

